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1. Introduction

Being awarded the National Champion Jersey is an honour for any rider. Strict rules from the UCI and AusCycling govern the manufacture and wearing of the National Champion jersey. The following outlines the design and ability to wear the National Champion jersey and champion bands.

2. National Champion Jersey

2.1. An Australian Champion Jersey shall be awarded to the winner, or the highest placed Australian in all events.

2.2. Winners may wear their Australian Champion Jersey in all events in the discipline speciality and category in which they won their title and no other event up until the day before the championship event of the following year.

2.3. Masters riders may wear this jersey in all masters competitions conducted in the discipline in which the national championship was won.

2.4. When a rider no longer holds the title of Australian Champion the rider may wear piping in national colours on the collar and cuffs of their jersey in the events of the discipline in which they won the title. The piping must follow the following design.

- Elite and Para-Cycling
  - Green, Gold, Green – 33mm width
  - PMS colours must match – Gold (7584C/7549C), Green (330C)

- All other Championships
  - Gold, Green, Gold – 33mm width
  - PMS colours must match – Gold (7584C/7549C), Green (330C)

3. Design of Jersey - Elite

3.1. Where an Elite or Para-Cycling Champion individual or team designs their own national champion jersey the following elements must be followed:

- The jersey must be White
- The sleeves must be Gold
- 33mm Green and Yellow bands across the body (no advertising permitted on the bands)
- Green and Gold bands on the collar and sleeves, lower leg (33mm width)
- PMS colours must match: Gold (7584C/7549C), Green (330C)

All designs must be approved by AusCycling. Send an email with your proposed design to events@auscycling.org.au for approval.
4. Design of Jersey – Non-Elite

Where non-Elite category or Para-Cycling Champion individual or team designs their own national champion jersey the following elements must be followed:

- The jersey must be White
- The sleeves must be Green
- 33mm Green and Yellow bands across the body (no advertising is permitted on the bands)
- Green and Gold bands on the collar and sleeves (33mm width)
- PMS colours must match: Gold (7584C/7549C), Green (330C)

All designs must be approved by AusCycling. Send an email with your proposed design to events@auscycling.org.au for approval.